
Active Bystander Intervention and De-Escalation

Sept. 19, 2022

Resources

Intro. To NVC- Yoram (12 min.); Maria (11); Roxy (30)
NVC Framework
How to use NVC
Feelings and Feelings Wheel
Needs
Requests
CLARA Method

Agenda:
Goals and Examples of ABI
Strategy and Tactics
Role-Play
Tuff Story and Tactics
Role-Play

Shanti Sena Network: U.S./Canada peace teams; to join contact
Adele_lennig@outlook.com

Bystander Intervention: Goals
● Re-humanize the parties involved, particularly the person being harassed.
● Defuse the situation.
● Unleash the constructive power of the person being harrassed. Our intervention should

promote a sense of agency and should not hinder their ability to respond or guide the
response.

Snackman Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJeSJhb3Hc4

Growing in Nonviolence
1. Nonviolence is a way of life for courageous people. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7mdxyYyk2JU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cZM6ZLWm2eA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IZ0EpkW6Kq8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cBDlPm_yIs4zLcOIBc_Se_OfnHqEMihR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dOusPgoHGcggMB2qIF5abbbiWGVztz5E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3YLhRQYKjzeSHdZSllIbm1vU3VxMV82ZW1JdTVRY2VmSXVN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LU07gt8jxDovas22EyMfdGFtrIEtq5U3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q_zVk3NwkG1VfKSobec16x-nZ1CTuLsz/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13a0qU3deUVKocjl9l6L45d0lgocCnhifMQVbo3RbrB4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nJmu-_zH6L6EyhVTJgm_Enp-k6KH6Eub/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mettacenter.org/shantisenanetwork
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJeSJhb3Hc4


2. Nonviolence seeks understanding and movement toward partnership.
3. Nonviolence seeks to defeat injustice, not people. 

Working description of nonviolence: positive reverence for dignity and life and
constant effort to avoid dehumanization and participation in other types of violence.

● a spirituality, way of life, and distinct virtue
● the power of love in action,
● the path to fuller truth,
● cross-cutting and intersectional approach to social issues
● a strategic methodology and constructive force for social justice, transforming conflict,

breaking cycles of violence (direct, structural, cultural)

Strategy and Tactics
You might wait to intervene if the conflict seems constructive, healthy or the targeted person
seems to be doing something positive.

You might choose to intervene if the conflict seems quite destructive and unhealthy, the targeted
person seems quite afraid or anxious, physical posturing is intensifying or physical harm is
occurring.

Tactics:

1. Center yourself
2. Presence, Posture, and Eye Contact
3. Distraction
4. Dialogue and Empathy

1. Center yourself-
Centering is a practice that enables our mind to be less reactive and more creative in difficult
situations. Research has demonstrated this over and over. It also shows our brain becomes more
balanced and harmonious. You can center through deep breathing, with a mantra, such as a
person, word or phrase that draws you to our ultimate unity, sense of connection or purpose, with
an image, color, music, etc

2. Presence, Posture, and Eye Contact-
Person being harassed: stand or sit nearby; eye contact with person being harassed
Aggressor: hands up, one hand out; make eye contact (if staring intensely might avoid eye
contact); be confident, helps aggressor see others as humans

3. Distraction and Humor:
--distract the situation with surprising/out of context statements; like that shirt on you, asking for
directions; for the time; want some water?; singing, dancing, falling, etc.
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4. Dialogue and Empathy
Person being harassed-
-- asking is everything ok; do you need anything here?; and if they want our help
-- asking what they need and how we can best help them
-- offering possible solutions (that the person being harassed may reject)
-- offering emotional support and empathy (befriending/connect)

CLARA:
Center
Listen for feelings, experiences, values, or needs.
Acknowledge by acknowledging the feelings, experiences, values or needs that you hear. [Not
about agreeing with their position, statement, or behavior.]
Respond offering open ended or choice questions; addressing the issue; make a clear request
Add further resources for them to look into later.

Scenario:
At a polling station with a line of voters, and you see an individual with a MAGA hat
wandering slowly up and down the line. As you get closer, you notice they are engaging
with the voters and saying things like “you know who to vote for; make this country
great; don’t get tricked by these liberal AOC democrats.” One voter snaps back at them
to leave them alone. So the MAGA person gets to about 3 feet away and shouts “don’t
mess with me little snowflake, you aren’t going to take our freedom away, we will win or
we will take power if we need to.” As a volunteer you get closer and the MAGA person
starts shouting the same to you, how might you draw on CLARA to or other tactics to
de-escalate the situation?

Listen: what feelings, experiences, needs did you hear? feelings- frustration, anger; needs:
freedom, choice, honesty
Ack: “I hear you. I sense your frustration. I hear you are hoping for some more consistency with
our country and freedom in your experience.
Respond: “I can’t hear you clearly when you’re shouting and I’d like to hear what you’re saying.
Will you stand over here with me so I can hear you better?” or “You are really important and I
would like to understand better what might be helpful. Would you share that with me? or I
wonder how they feel with you shouting at them in front of others? or “I wonder if this person is
feeling some desire for choice and participation?”

Requests/Proposals:
○ Positive language stating what we do want and what could be done more

than what we don’t want;
○ Specific: concrete and doable rather than vague or abstract
○ has flexibility, and is truly a request and not a demand (i.e. willing to

accept a ‘no’- As information that not all important needs are being
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included in the proposed strategy.. so a “no” can be an invitation to more
conversation);

○ “I want you to understand me.”—not specific action request
○ “Would you be willing to tell me the one thing that is most important to you

about this issue?”—yes
○ “You better back away and get out of my face.”- no

● I hear you and I’m also concerned about my safety right now,
so would you be willing to take a couple steps back?

Connection Requests that check if the other is understanding me
● Can you tell me what you’re getting (from what I said)?
● I’m not sure I was totally clear.  What are you understanding?
● I’d like to make sure we’re on the same page. What are you taking away from

this?

Connection Requests that check if the other is feeling understood
● Am I getting it?
● How is it for you to hear all of this?
● What can I say or do that would help you to feel more understood?

Requests that move toward a solution
● Is there more? Anything else you’d like me to understand?
● Would this be an okay time to shift to talking about where we go from here?
● Do you have any ideas about what might work for both of us?

Action Requests create an opportunity to help meet needs: positive, specific,
flexible

Role-Play a Scenario:
Use the above situation or pick your own.

Instructions: Participants practice in groups of 3 or 4 with the chosen scenario or pick another
scenario. Remember to include body movements and posturing. Rotate roles as time permits.

One of you will play the aggressor, one the person being harassed, and one the bystander. Start
by engaging the person being harassed. As you practice, try to imagine the feelings, needs, and
stories behind each role.

Antoinette Tuff story
Faith Under Fire: movie about Tuff’s story- https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7234698/

5. Dignity Phrases:
6. Ask questions/Give options:
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https://www.americamagazine.org/content/all-things/transformation-gunpoint
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7234698/


7. Interconnectedness/Solidarity:
8. Delegate
9. Peel Away Enablers
10. Interposition
11. Distance
12. Delay
13. Document

5. Dignity Phrases:
Person being harassed: dialogue/empathy; other ex.’s: she is human like you; she has feelings
and needs as well; she has a mother that cares about her; she has children; she cares about others;
others care about her; God loves her;

Aggressor: We can acknowledge their human dignity by saying “you are valuable,” “your ideas
matter,” “God cares for you,” “I care for you,” etc.; you are better than that, you are smarter, you
are more creative,

6. Ask questions/Give options:
Aggressor:

● What is going on here? What do you need? Are there other options here? Will you put the
weapon awar? Will you work with me?

● if they are really hostile or have a weapon, most that pull a gun are trying to threaten or
control, not kill, so provide a way out: “I will listen to what you have to say, if you can
take a deep a breath;” “we can talk through this, if you lay down the weapon;” “if you lay
down the weapon, you can walk away/I will stay with you;” “I will stay with you” (in
potential suicide)

7. Interconnectedness/Solidarity:
Aggressor: We can meet everyone’s needs here. Let’s do this together; one family; let’s break this
cycle of violence; we can find a way out;

-share suffering: [Tuff] “I have been afraid before also, I have been really angry before also; I
have had a hard time with relationships; I have messed up before”

-knife story: Let’s slow down

8. Delegate:
--ask for others nearby to help or do something specific with the person being harassed; enlist a
friend
--identify other possible credible messengers for the person being harassed or the aggressor;
gender, age- other kids a bit older, race, community leader, religious leader,

9. Peel Away Enablers:
Aggressor often is performing for friends or others; identify and try to get the attention of an
enabler, to minimize their enabling of the aggressor; [fishing story]
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10. Interposition:
-could include standing nearby, one hand out and one hand up, both hands up slowly moving
down/up, standing in b/w, sitting in between, lay on ground as buffer, (physical force not always
same as violence- story of being in street and about to be hit by car: push out of way) hold
hand/arms; block, pull off

-slowly walking back the aggressor, forming a circle w/ an opening; encircle aggressor w/ a
space; V or U shape with a few others to slowly walk back the aggressor,
-encircle the person being harassed and walk them out of danger;
-form a wall/link arms (and start singing);

Try to protect, face and throat area, stomach, solar plexus (top of abdomen, below ribs),- hands
open and out, stand to side/at an angle with hands up and open- so can move to side rather than
just in a line forward/backward

Avoid: crossing arms, putting up fists, signaling a physical fight; no punching or dehumanization;

11. Distance
Person being harassed: if the person being harrassed is willing, help them move out of the
situation; come sit with us
Aggressor: direct people out of the area; try not to create more chaos; try not to turn your back if
close to the aggressor.

12. Delay -- Stay to check on the person being harassed

13. Document: ex. written, video; Only when the person being harassed is already getting help or
you are far away or don’t feel ready to engage. Do not post on social media without their
consent. ACLU App: in some but not every state. Good for police brutality especially.

ACLU App: https://www.aclu.org/issues/criminal-law-reform/reforming-police/mobile-justice

Mental Health Tips
Reassure them, “I hear you. I got you.”
Speak slowly and confidently with a gentle, caring tone of voice.
Don’t restrict the person’s movement. Don’t crowd them.

Scenario: At a polling station, a group of about 6 people appear at a nearby corner. They
have large U.S. flags, signs saying “don’t tread on me” and about 3 of them are armed
with visible guns. As voters begin showing up and getting in line, you notice many
glancing over at this group with nervous looks, slowing down, and some even appearing
to walk away from voting. The group goes from singing the National Anthem to shouting
at voters, “do the right thing, parents control our schools, no critical race theory.” As a
volunteer nearby with a few other volunteers, how might you intervene and de-escalate
this situation?
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https://www.aclu.org/issues/criminal-law-reform/reforming-police/mobile-justice
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vNL2nAnzp4X4xsSKp10QfPlC38J4iWID/view?usp=sharing


Possible Tactics:
1) engage in dialogue/empathy: ex. CLARA
2) ask questions/give options
3) peel away enablers
4) distraction: sing, ask about unrelated topics
5) interposition: form a wall
6) delegate: ex. find another credible messenger, hire a local peace team to be present

Closing:
Appreciations and Next Steps
Feedback Form

Upcoming Sessions: [also visit www.dcpeaceteam.org; sign up for our e-list here]

Upcoming Training:

9/24 (Sat.) ONLINE Active Bystander Intervention: Mental Health and Domestic
Violence Situations from 9am-12pm ET. Details and REGISTER HERE.

10/1 (Sat.) ONLINE Introduction to Nonviolent Communication from 11am-3pm ET.
Details and REGISTER HERE.

10/5 (Wed.) ONLINE Restorative Justice Practices for Supporting Youth: An Overview
from 7-8:30pm ET. Details and REGISTER HERE.

10/8 (Sat.) ONLINE Introduction to Active Bystander Intervention from 10am-3pm (1 hr.
break) ET. Details and REGISTER HERE.

10/12 (Wed.) ONLINE Restorative Justice Practices for Supporting Youth:
Restorative/Relational Schools from 7-8:30pm ET. Details and REGISTER HERE.

10/19 (Wed.) ONLINE Restorative Justice Practices for Supporting Youth: Restorative
Parenting from 7-8:30pm ET. Details and REGISTER HERE.

10/22 (Sat.) ONLINE Anti-Racism Workshop: Exploring Justice Work through a Racial
Equity Lens from 9am-12pm ET. Details and REGISTER HERE.

10/26 (Wed.) ONLINE Restorative Justice Practices for Supporting Youth: Building
Beloved, Restorative Communities from 7-8:30pm ET. Details and REGISTER HERE
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfG5xnrDEwk9PjRSkLbgkDOp4GQx1uVqePqec8hHsdR2aAn9w/viewform
http://www.dcpeaceteam.org
https://de7d8f38.sibforms.com/serve/MUIEAPYcguWWOkB3BBqDRfke6TTTiDncDPhA3W1_wfIKHOOE9nAkjGwNpU4quM0x5z4VlueIeXoKn7VGkaKNKxtCvAOHrGedfqEtqC2z0pi3--dCXHYOR54CfQO5OtPa8wbvI56nkHFIIAuYYafEtp0za3xup8jtu72VttD2U7UAdT_a1XKZexXLXEaUWIpPLrNelHizxKD_EVpM
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfM43aJMjE_zp01XEilWNVTzp1deVZ4e0-XZPRRBZKxua9grQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfXgho5MJeMmpVHi2BcMH9-CaYutZCZBcnVUxT3yGxl51iHaQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfo3QIkbRuXxAwdiby8YJPKcxgra69yULc4QpYFxKOMo8ogYw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdSBJ2f8oEn2PGySML69hP9H07xGkbjs0jH-z7pigZH1UInfw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeVUjWAYivNVqtsxVuaGHHsjVWBLOgvM5SimC59MXvF4Ca8Tg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf_Ie_MjfgsYbhRl7LInbkukc-kFHCmu73A5BMuL1115s2Bcw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfn9ZR5DT0ixJwNa9wQy_cWMXKPfQ7lVZ9H93KUryg_opbZ4Q/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf-72-C7VxKTzV4bhM3R7HWxvEMWr1yDL6b96tMAQbTIfiMbg/viewform


*Follow DCPT on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn.

Additional Resources:
NVC and Social Change
Rosenberg Video: in Middle East- Palestine

Books
Nonviolent Communication by Marshall Rosenberg
Speak Peace in a World of Conflict by Marshall Rosenberg (social change)

Center for Nonviolent Communication:
NVC Instruction Self-Guide
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KH0_GBz10DE
https://www.cnvc.org/online-learning/nvc-instruction-guide/nvc-instruction-guide

